






a series of humorous crime novels with a professional
organizer as its protagonist (see box, page 50).

All those books, TV shows and magazines may also
reflect a new respect for the organizing profession. Or-
ganizers come from a variety of backgrounds and many
of them receive special training. Some are even specific -
ally trained to deal with people who have psychologi-
cal or behavioural problems, such as attention-deficit
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access sth. [(Äkses] Zugang zu etw. haben
accessible [Ek(sesEb&l] zugänglich
attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder Aufmerksamkeitsdefizit-
(ADHD) [E)tenS&n )defEsIt syndrom (ADS), 
)haIpErÄk(tIvEti dIs)O:dE] Hyperaktivitätsstörung
background [(bÄkgraUnd] (soziale oder berufliche)

Herkunft
based in... [(beIst In] mit Sitz in…; hier: in …

wohnend
carry on [)kÄri (Qn] weitermachen
consistent [kEn(sIstEnt] fest, gleichbleibend
designated [(dezIgneItId] ausgewiesen
dreary [(drIEri] eintönig
drop file [(drQp faI&l] Hängeregister

file [faI&l] Akte; (Computer-)Datei;
Ordner 

filing cabinet [(faI&lIN )kÄbInEt] Aktenschrank
filing drawer [(faI&lIN )drO:] Hängeregistratur
label sth. [(leIb&l] etw. beschriften
one-size-fits-all solution Einheits-, Standardlösung
[)wVn )saIz )fIts (O:l sE)lu:S&n]
overwhelming [)EUvE(welmIN] erdrückend
shut down [)SVt (daUn] aufhören
spare time [)speE (taIm] Freizeit
stack sth. [stÄk] etw. stapeln
strike the balance [)straIk DE (bÄlEns] das Gleichgewicht finden
tricky [(trIki] knifflig, schwierig
unique [ju(ni:k] einmalig
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hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) or disorganization syn-
drome.

For most people, however, poor organization is not a
symptom of a disease. Getting some professional advice
or learning a few techniques may be all you need to help
you clear that overflowing desk. Of course, if you’re one
of those people whom others turn to for help in setting
up a smoothly functioning office, you might want to

CORY COOK is a professional orga-
nizer and time-management spe-
cialist based in London. Cook spoke
to Business Spotlight about some
of the challenges of office organiza-
tion.

Is there a one-size-fits-all solution for office organizing?
I don’t think there’s a magic pill, unfortunately. What tends
to happen is that everybody has their own unique style and
unique organizing habits and patterns. So, for example, one
person might reach in one place for something, where
someone else would naturally tend to reach somewhere
else. Things should have a distinct home and be easily 
accessible when you need them, but it wouldn’t necessar-
ily be the same place from one person’s desk to another
person’s desk. Some people quite like having things in ver-
tical files on top of their desks. Some people like having
magazine holders; other people can’t stand the magazine
holders. Some people like to have things in drop files that
go into a filing drawer. Other people feel like their docu-
ments get lost in there and they’d rather have them
stacked on top of their desk. So, that’s why one solution for
everyone doesn’t work.

But do you have some simple tips for office organization?
Make sure that things have a consistent place where they
live so that, when you’re done at the end of the day, every-
thing goes back. Then the next time you need it, you’ll

know exactly where to look. Make sure that things you’re
using all the time are at arm’s reach. You don’t want to have
the filing cabinet at your desk loaded up with things that
you don’t go to very often, yet you’ve got a huge unit at the
back of your office that doesn’t have much in it.

Should you try to organize your desk or office so that a col-
league could find documents if you aren’t there?
Absolutely. It is sort of tricky to strike the balance between
getting organized for yourself and making it possible for
someone else to access your documents or files. If it’s
something that someone else would need to access quite
frequently, it could be in a certain designated area. For ex-
ample, clearly labelled in a filing cabinet or a certain draw-
er. You should take the time to show your colleagues exact-
ly how you have your system laid out, so that it would be
quite easy for them to find what they might need.

As a professional organizer, you enjoy doing things that a
lot of other people find dreary. But you have fun with that,
right?
[laughs] I love it! I hate to confess it, but I like to do it in
my spare time! I could go on for hours, whereas after a cer-
tain point, a lot of people want to shut down. And I think
that is the trick to having someone from the outside come
in, because, in a way, I can see the end results. So, I can
help people carry on and get through the tough spots when
things get a bit overwhelming and they feel they want to
shut down. 

“Unfortunately, there’s no magic
organizing pill”
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